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THIS MEMORANDUM OF T}NDERSTANDING ("MOU") is made as of July 10,2079, by and
between Sacyr Rooney Recovery Team, LLC, an Oklahoma limited liability company having an address at
3330 Washington Blvd, Suite 400 Arlington, Virginia 22201 ("SRRT") and the Materials Innovation and
Recycling Authority, a quasi-public agency established pursuant to Chapter 446e of the Connecticut
General Statutes, having an address at 200 Corporate Place, Rocþ Hill, Connecticut 06067 ('MIRA").
SRRT and MIRA are each a"Pafir" and are collectively, the "Parties".

RECITALS
V/HEREAS, SRRT was selected as tle preferred proposer on December 31,2017 for the Redevelopment
of the Conneoticut Solid Waste System Project (the "CSWS Project") after the Request for Proposals
("RFP") process established by the Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental Protection
("DEEP") pursuant to Conn. Gen. Stat. 22a-2689 concluded;
WHEREAS, since SRRT was selected as the preferred proposer, SRRT and MIRA entered into negotiations
in order to achieve the objectives of the RFP with the ultimate goal of entering into a Crimprehensive
Development Agreement ("CDA') for the CSWS Project on tenns acceptable to both parties;
WHEREAS, this MOU roflects the selection by DEEP of the one final proposal for MIRA to negotiate with
fulfills the requirements of Conn. Gen. Stat. 22a-268g;

as set forth in Conn. Gen. Stat. 22a-268gand

WHEREAS, MIRA has the authority pursuant to Corn. Gen. Stat. 22a-268 to determine terms and
conditions of its contracts and to use privåte industry, provided MIRA considers such terms, conditions and
contrasts to be in the best interests of its municþalities and such contracts are determined by MIRA to be
compliant with Chapter 446e;
WHEREAS, the purpose ofthis MOU, thougb not contracfually binding upon the Parties, is to memorialize
certain agreed upon conceptual aspects of the project structure between SRRT and MIRA and to outline a
process to facilitatc the advancement of CDA negotiations; and

WIüREAS, the Parties acknowledge that this MOU establishes a staged development framework, capacity
sharing model and high level description of the roles and responsibilities of the Parties, consistent with

MIRA's aforementioned authority, which shall be used to further develop a Term Sheet and CDA, and
which framework is frrthcr recognized as necessary for calculating a competitive tip fee, establishing
revenue sharing and capacity sharing ¿urangements, structuring an availability payment and developing
meaningfirl 30 year forecasts such that redevelopment of the WTE Facility and development of the MBT
Facility as defined herein are achieved and its pricing to the mu:ricipalities is reasonable and competitive;
V/HEREAS, the Parties further acknorvledge that this MOU establishes the initial baseline parameters for
such staged development framework and capacity sharing model including the estimated throughput
capacity requirements of the WTE Facility, Recycling Facility and MBT Facility during and after
refurbishment activities, MIRA guaranteed deliveries of MSW and recycling, and the parameters for the
Joint Capacity Share and SRRT Capacify Share, as hereinafter defined;

WHEREAS, if further due diligence by the parties demonstrates significant changes to such baseline
parameters are warranted to achieve a financially viable project, or if MIRA is unable to provide a long
term capacity guaranty as contemplated herein, the Parties reserve the right to renegotiate such parameters
such that a reasonable and competitive tip fee is secured;

II.,,
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WHEREAS, the Parties desire to execute this MOU acknowledging that c.ertain values to be used within
the framework and model established herein remain subject to further analysis based upon due diligence
and financial modelling, and subsequently set forth more particularly in Term Sheets and ultirnately the
CDA; and
WHEREAS, the Parties acknorvledge that time is of the essence for the Parties to develop the Term Sheet
and the CDA and this MOU shall terminate if neither the Terrn Sheet or the CDA are executed on or before
the dates set forth herein.

NOW TffiREFORE, in consideration of

the premises and the mutual covenants and agreements herein
contained, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and suffrciency of which are hereby
acknowledged, SRRT and MIRA are willing to proceed based upon the fotlowing Prdect Stnrcture:

1.

Term: The Tenn of the CDA will be for 30 Years, with a potential for two, five-year extensions
to be determined between MIRA and SRRT in the CDA.

as

2,

& Cqogcítíes: The CSWS Project shall be undertaken in tbree stages.
The first stage shall begin immediately, be the priority and include the
redevelopment ofthe Waste{o-Energy Facility, which includes the waste processing facility
and power block facility, (together the "WI'E Facility"). Dwing Stage I the WTE Facility
shall be refurbished in a manner to provide annual processing capacity of 500,000 tons
throughout the redevelopment period. Stage I shall also include any agreed upon
ímprovements to the Recycling Facility and Transfer Stations. During Stage I the Recycling
Facility shall be reñ¡rbished in a manner so as to continuously provide annual processi:rg
capacity of 50,000 tons throughout the redevelopment period. MIRA and SRRT jointly
shall dsvsltt technical standards and specifications, schedule milestones, and an

The Proiect FacíIìtíes

a.

Stage

I.

appropriate design and construction approval regime. The Parties frrther agree that, subject

to cedain agreed upon conditions, the design, perrnitting, engineering and development
work for the MBT Facility shall be initiated by SRRT upon execution of the CDA and MIRA
shall not be required to fund or provide any financing for the MBT Facility. The permitting
for the MBT Facility shall achieve 2,250 TPD, with diversion goals to be consistent with
the RFP (including a deadline for achievement thereof) and based upon the final capacity
and capabilities of the facility, all to be fii¡ther established in the Term Sheet.

b.

Stase II. The second stage shall begin upon substantial completion of the WTE (as defined
in the CDA) Facility redevelopment and continue through completed development of
SRRT's proposed Mechanical and Biological Treatment CMBT) Facilþ. Pursuant to the

DEEP RFP and this MOU, upon the commencement of Stage II the WTE Facility shall have
the capacity to process a minimum of 698,063 tons per year ("TPY") of Acceptable MSW
which reflects a design capacity of 2,250 tons per day ("TPD") at 85% arnual availability.
It is presently estimated that the WTE Facility redevelopment will provide adequate
additional capacity to combust the permitted capacity of the WTE Facility as sct forth on
Exhibit A attached hereto. The parties agree that the Stage and II WTE Facility
redevelopment shall at all times be developed and operated within all existing permit
limitations summarized on Exhibit A. Furthe¡ pursuant to the DEEP RFP and this MOU,
the Recycling Facility shall have the capacity to processes a minimum of 100,000 TPY of
Acceptable Recyclables.

I
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c.

S_tAgç_gI. The third stage shall begin upon completion of the MBT Facility and continue
tlrough the term of the CDA. It is expected that, upon tle commencement of Stage IIl, the
CSTVS shall have the capacity to receive approximately 880,000 tons of MSW annually and
that such additional capacity shall be derived through enhanced diversion of MSV/ achieved
through use of the MBT Facility such that no more than the permitted capacitry of RDF shall
be combusted annually throughout Stage IIL

3. Publíc

Ownershíry and Grønt of
condifions:

â.
b,

Access.

The CDA shall set forth the following terms and

MIRA owns all sites and facilities comprising the CSWS Project (the WTE, Recycling
Facility and transfer stations) ("Existing Facilities") redeveloped in Stage I aod the MBT
Facility (to be developed in Stage II).
At all times, the Existing Facilities, as redeveloped or otherwise modified, and the MBT
shall be considerçd "public facilities", owned and operated on behalf of public sector
intei'ests.

c.

MiRA shall contract directly with Connecticut municipalities under municipal solid waste
agreements ("MSAs") and with private haulers under hauler agreements (collectively
"MTR.,{ Disposal Contracts") and shall further secure Interruptible Contract Waste ("ICW")
and deliver Acceplable MSW and Acceptable Recyclables, which must be accepted at the

d.

MIRA will

CSIVS Project,
seek to guarant€e, through acquisition of MIRA Disposal Contracts and ICW, a
minimum of 650,000 tons of municipal solid waste ('.MSV/") deliveries to the WTE and
seeks to achieve 75,000 tons of single stream recycling deliveries to the Recycling Facility
('MIRA Capacity Share"). The guarantee is conditioned upon:

(Ð

(iÐ
(iiÐ
(i")
e.
f.

reaching satisfactory te¡ms in the CDA including but not limited to a schedule
of firm Availability Payments (as defined in Section 6.c.(1)2 below) to be

included in the tip fees to be assessed by MiRA pursuaot to the MIRA
Disposal Contracts, and renewals thereof th¡oughout the term of the CDA, if
appropriate, for the WTE, Recycling and MBT Facilities;
tonnage committed to the project by each MIRA customer pursuant to MIRA
Disposal Contracts and agreement on the allocation of risk between MIRA
and its customers that could increase the tip fee beyond changes in law (if any
such risks are agreed to by MIRA and its customers);
MIRA Disposal Contracts structured 1o provide adequate security to support
the waste guarantee, which security may include â "put or pay" provisions
and/or other guarantees securing each municipalþ's delivery of its share of
MSV/ to the CSWS Project;
Any events or conditions that could increase the Availability Payments.

MIRA Disposal Contracts and CDA shall be structured to provide enforceable flow control
of solid waste as deterrnined by MIRA and recyclables to the CSV/S by MIRA.
MIRA shall administer and enforce all terms and conditions of MIRA Disposal Contracts
and ICrtr/.

4.

Cattaci* øbqï?,654'000 lons,.
a. MIRA and SRR'| shall

be jointly responsible for delivery of the ncxt 70,000 tons of MSW
("Joínt Capacity Share") and shall negotiate further terms, conditions and enforceability of

such delivery çontracts

!'
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b.
5.

Subject to the existing pemit limitations set forth on Exhibit A, SRRT has the right to secure
delivery of the next 160,000 tons ("SRRT Capacity Share").

{ínqn#íryq

a.

WTE Facility, Transfer Stations and Recycling Facility (Stage I)
(Ð

(iÐ

MIRA

agrees to finance the WTE Facility redevelopment together with any
improvements necessary for the transfer stations and Recycling Facility
("MIRA Financing"). The MIRA Financing shall consist of tax-exempt
revenue bonds secured by a pledge of the revenue due MIRA for the MIRA
Capacity Share, due MIRA for the Joint Capacity Share and the SI{RT
Capacity Share. The MIRA Financing shall be condirioned on MIRA
contracting adequate security under the MIRA Disposal Conffacts, a firm
desigrr build contract for the WTE Facility redevelopment and the Recycling
Facility redevelopment approved by MIRA, a firm Availability Payment for
the V/TE Facility and the Recycling Facility, a tip fee schedule, and approval
of a Specíal Capital Reserve Fund for the MIRA Financing by the Office of
the State Treasurer.
Further details related to the fìnancing of the Stage I will be set forth in the
term sheet andlor CDA, including without limitation each party's
responsibilities with respect to such fìnancing, a deadline for obtaining
financing, and the consequences ofnot obtaining financing by such

deadline.

b.

MBT Facility (Stage lI)
(Ð

(iÐ
(iiÐ

(iv)
(v)

MIRA and SRRT agree that the MBT Facility, once uitimately permitted, will
be financed separately from Stage I as will be set forth in further detail in the
term sheet and CDA.
The construction of the MBT Facility shall be financed exclusively by SRRT.
CSWS Project revenue available for debt service on the MBT Financing
includes the SRRT Revenue Sharing due SRRT for the Joint Capacity Share,
the SRRT Capacity Share, and the MBT commodity revenues. The MBT
Financing shall be conditioned on MIRA securing the MIRA Financing. The
CDA will set forth in dstail the conditions precedent for construction of the
MBT Faciliry, including without limitation obtaining all necessary permits
therefor, the availability of financing on conìmercially reasonable tenns, and
the commercial feasibility thereof.
Prior to entering into the CDA, SRRT will develop a price for tle design and
a schedule for regulatory permitting and approvals for the MBT.
It is expressly understood between the parties that neither MIRA nor any
second party to MIRA Disposal Contracts shall be or becomo liable for the
payment of any debt service on bonds issucd by SRRT to finance its
improvement and development of Stage II in the event of an SRRT default or
otherwise. The only lender recourse in the event ofsuch a default shall be
the assumption of SRRT developmeut and operating obligations (subject to
further strucfuring and negotiation between SRRT's lender and MIRA) in

4
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t"t:*

-fo.

receipt of tbe revenue pledged
to reDavrnenr of .r¡1, ^Lr:^^¡.

(vÐ fffr:l;:l"ï í:fl*:t:f*+"*:",1*

::ffi":[ïi":'liå,:lo'

r"*rr'e,

;äi,;:ï:,".,î:;
r'i'*i; -;;;';"nv"

¡""¡"J¡'ig'"ii'äit

ych financing, a deadline i"i'"uåä"e
rrãHil;fïltuencestoofnor
obtaining fìnancing bt,".hãlä""

6.

a.

MIRA.Fínancing (Stage I).

(t)

A construction fund w'r be
estabrished as part of the
MlRAFinancing, which
shalr be adequarerv ftndcd
ro pay sRRT for
consrrucrion of the wTE
Facirity.redeveropmãni'uîà
n""vrring Faciritv
redeveiopmenr on the scte¿urã,
tã u" ¿"r"iråin"älriä" wrr
Facirity anå
¡uii J

an'd-aa*1ìråäüilä

c",*"u,*il"îiåî*",, shau be required
*1iJJ,,# :îä,iåB",ign
At wTE Facility anã Recycring fac'iry
revenue w'r be deposited
adminisrered byMiRA *¿"r
and
tr" tè*,r orá, ro¿"onir" rir,ur,

(iÐ

uoo the

b.

For DesignÆuild/Operarion
of Stage II & m.

(Ð

other rhan distribution of the
MIRA Avairab'ity pa¡rmenrs,
together with
sRRT Revenue sharing du"inñi

capacitv

sh are,

ør'," ,A;ääJírihare

and rhe sRRr
r,*'Àì¡ue"¡:1,JikJö'J^"n,s
ro supporr

MrRÀ

ff:JtïiiJ;l:ntnt'
c.

cDA.

"ngi*'ioe

For Operation & Maintenance
of Stage

(Ð

and deveJopm"*

,å*,

or operatiôn of

I

Allocation ofRevenues Associated
with the WTE Facility.
I

'

unless otherwise specificaÌly

identified herein or negotiated
otherwise in
the Term sbeet and/or cDA,
alr revenucs urro.iu*ã
with
the
operation of
the
l'ac'iry and Recycring Fac'ify -i"tiu,
ùr*",s whether
fevenues resurt from the
MIRA capacity s¡".", *r" ¡ornt
capacity share
or the SRRT Capacity

wr'

Share. By way of

ou*pf" *d

MIRA sha, retain a, wTE Fac'ity
rio r"",

not limitation,

,*"rrlo.r

and
other.,Non Disposal Fee ¡rcy'€nu€s"
Rel
and provide Stage I "o-burtion
distributions
as
set forth

Ñ;Ï;;.-w

2'

MIRA. will pay sRRT a fixed
monthly sum, indexed for
inflation, for the

operation and maintenance
of
(excruding anv operation
uø

wîË-ruöä Recycring Fac'ity
-uror"n;*;;:"ä
associated with rhe
MBT Faciritv) fhe "Avairaåiritv
P;y;;îí"ü"u,noun,,
derermincd. The A'a'abiritn p"yri,r*rï;ä;qffi
ver ro be
sRRT to
,¡"

operate and
mainrain the wrE Faciritv
ã"¿
rhar rheymeet rhe
capacitv requiremenrs ser
forrh i" sË"rr"i ä ;";"J#ä
in accordance with
technicar and perforrnatr""
rtunauøril;-"Å"äriå,,o
rhe cDA. The
effectiveness of the Availauiiity puy-*;,
î"r,10,,.r,", in ongoing

ñ*v"iil;;ffiö;"ä
Jffi"

s

ì 1 rìl

!, ! t::

!
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discussions of the Term sheet
and
existin g operator contrasts.

3'

cDA p,rsuant to the status

and tenns

of

certain energy and outout sfandards
with respect to energy ancl recyclables
t¡. i-"r*-îiråäi'*åiJ,
The terms sha'
recognize that MIRA

shail be eshbrished iti

wi'¡emain

4'

and Acceptable Recyclables.

"j"rryAvairability payments
The

;õ;;riñ"ïbr"oo.
the markering of such

w'r be subject to periodic audits

reconciliation process to.be
agreed

process wilr be ro ensure

il;îä"

cDA.

trr e*'uuìiiÇ tu]."nt,

and

a

The intent of thìs

1lr and mainr"n-.", 'such are being expended
appropriate operations
that u¡reasonabre
untunded riabiliries ro¡ such
and rhar rhe WrE Facitiry;J
"p;;;;ä'f,äJL,.nuo"e are not accruins
ü;;ñäii",li,, are operated ant
mainrained ro standards to
be esrabliri;J; ,¡" coa.
The cDA sha'
provide a mechanism forihe
for

*rur¡"1ãr"î"iÄ.ni, rr"* the Availab'irv
payments in
the event unreasonable *d"á"á
mbirities are found to be
accruing or such maintenance
standards are not üeing mct,
as derermined
bv a murua'v agreed upon

aaepenüä;ä;

(ii)

irrougnou*he Term.

A',ocation of Revenues Associated
with the Joint capacity share

l.

The tip fee and enersv

*''3¡,¡i¡re",ö""ffi ;'".:::i:,:?^y:ä,J"1,;:r::äîy""iffi
and720,000 rons sha, bé shared
:#å,ä:
s:,-v"ïvîiniää

d 50%by sRRr who
shafl both be responsibre
for acquiring ,""1, À¿ìw. MIRA
agrees that irs
share of Joint càpacify share
revenue, a.fter its proportíonate
share of
marginar wTE cosrs, shail be

used ,;
share ofJoinr Capaciry
"dsJiþ
Revenue shall b,

of marginar

wr'

MBT Faciritv,

";J;"

n*åñäilffi:nr and operation
*1;;;"u1"'ir"äi. 'ä""parties anricìpateof rhe

cosis, orrti¿rv

and

"#

r""r'ro, the wTE. sRRT's
p;i it, proportionare share

tåroughour stage II the Joint.capu"itv
"
SRRT which are expecred t"

ðnãi"'*itt i"o"rur"

thar

net revenues to
Since
the du¡ation
of stage II remains unknown,
the parties
sha'
establish a
fi¡nd for the deposit of such¡et
revenue"sr"åihãiMpA
ãn¿ ,rrrii ,¿*inister such firnd
sorery for the paymenr ofMBT
Faci*y á""u"pääi and operaring
costs ro
sRRT whichprocess shail ue

urirJä, ffi ö*::"s.
nrtñår'#;;ääliiog

cir"urrions ofthe
Any amounts remaininpf in such
fund antl not
requiredforsuchpurposesrrräuuàrä"_"ääMñ""*

Term sheet and

(iiÐ

cDA.

Allocation ofRevenues Associated
with the sRRT capacity share
I ' The tip fee revenue
beyond 720,000 tons shalr i¡ure
to the benefit of sRRT
wirh some sharing ¿uón¿rna
as ro,belurrh;;*ä"ì,""0
in rhe rerm shecr.
For any tonnage
over 720,000 rons MIRA."";-;;r;i;rherrevenues
(e.g.,
energy' post combustion revenues)
snnr;, ,ip-r.Ji"u"nu" shalr be used
to pay marginal waste to enerql
a"'¡tv
of rhe rranr raciíitv
"rrrr,'r;;"ri;r" its deveropmenr
upon profir for

il;t;"d;ää"¿

ffi"'u'ion
d.

For Operation and Maintenancs
of the MBT Facility (Stage

6

IIi).
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(Ð

sRRT shall have the exclusive right to
operate and sell recycled cornmodities
derived tbrough operation of the'Msr

fac'ities. snnr ínã vrña agre" to
develop a revenue sharing furmura in
the Term sheet for revenues derived
from Phase m.
shaìr have the exciusive right to market
and administer

disposal capacify'RRT
not othenvise alrocated to MIRA as a priority
delivery under
*Jã"Jifions upon

the cDA; provided thar the cDA sha'
include r"-J
which SRRT could accept additional MIRA
deliveries.

e'

stage

IrI contingency' In the

jh" MBT Facility

the parties acknowledge that the":T,
cDA must

is not permitted and/or constructed,
rerms specified herein or as may

pro;#¡;t"
be frrrher set forth in the term sheet to
*;il;;url***"
relative to the

tãrro, -o*i u, <Ieveloped
Availability Payment, and the allocation
ofrevenues associated with the Joint
Capacity Share and the SRRT Capacity
Share.

7,

SRRTDneDítþence.

a'

sRRT and M{a.l3knowledge that additional
work is required to ascefain the condition
R-ecycling raciliÇ ;;'ti"'pr"cise rehabilitative
work and
improvements to beperformed sich t¡ut
u"tlon
be estimated, a design-buitd
contract may be developed oPerational.co.tl
"onrt
"oir, and
"uo
tip fees may be calculated.
n*i""i"J,
Promptly upon execution of this Moq
MrRA;ÑRRT
agree to devote sufficient
technioal
to develop and agree ;¡*; rö ãi
::*o"11"!
r""h
work ro a degree of detail
that will allow sRRT to deveÎop n*"ã
tu*i.v-p";õ, ;;"riga and construction schedure
forthe design-build work and information
r"ifi;;;;ti*ooorr a design-build

of the wTE Facility and

contracr.

b'

sRRT will also develop
rrice nlono-s{afor tåe operation and maintenance of the
wr6
Facility and Recycling !Fàcility'to. ulna's-;.;i"*,-;"luding
proposed Availabiliry
rhe price iroposar may be
rejecteî
MulÁ
ff#ä"##|.i',*î

;;ilJ;

c'
8'

;,;än";;;

In parallel' sRRT will develop a scope
for the MBT Facility and a price for the
MBT Facility
work fo¡ the review and apprãvat of ir¿ma
il;;n;.*.

Tìp Fees' Reasonable tp-jTs-are required
for MIRA to secure MIRA Disposal contracts
and are
required for each of the WTE, Recycling

Facility and MBT.

a'

Financial forecasts and the contract terms
and conditions underlying projected
tip fees and
firm Availability Payments must be developed
in adequate ã*ái'r* MIRA to secure
the
MrRA Disposal contracts

and the MIRA rtinancini a-å con".pl"r"¿
herein. The parties
agree to work together to develop the
basis ro. ruin ror"Lö u, fees and
Availability
Payments generally in accordance with
theareas of responsibility described herein.

b'

sRRT shall deverop a scops of work and cost_estimate
for its proposed reñ'bishment of the
and Recyciing Facility in sufficient derail
to;;*ï; a rhorough revierv by
MIRA' ultimate agreement bãtween
paJies

wrE Facility

tie
and it"r.irio"
for each facilitv. sRRT shall firther d";;i9!
;t, proporiJ
wr' Facititv and Recycling Facìrity in .ud"i"ni

i, ãä design / build contracts
À"Ji"¡ili,y paynenrs for rhe

a thorough review by
MIRA and ultimate agreement between the Partiçs. ;;;;ü
MrRAI;;provided
its available
baseline infon¡ation concerning the wrE
Facility
R""y"d;
Facility
operating
and
maintenance expensesror.evah:ãtion by
""d
¡RRT toglther."itrr'ilr-itå"ization
of
elements
to
included
be
in the Availability Paymejr. snnr s-hall
evalu;r€ trrirloror.ution, including,

d;"il

i\
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but not limited to operating and maintenance expense
savings to

be achieved as a result of
its proposed refiÌrbi:lT:{ work, and provide lr¡ne ,itliit,
proposed rhiry (30) year
forecast of firm Availability Payments. All labor,
a¿mirrist ui¡ve and o&M expenses rvill
be specified in detail- sRRT súall further define
r"qr"rì"¿ circumstance beyo'd CpI
increa'ses and change in lawfhat wouldproduce
""v
a change io tir" ãr-evailabilitypayments.

sRRT shall furtherprovide its estimateå i*prou"*"ot
in facilityperformance metrics to be
achieved as a result of its proposed refurbishmcnt
u,otk;;ú'irl;but
not ri*t"¿,q
production from the wrE Facility, MsTV
and re"vcrinJtr,ro"grtñit capabitities, iu sufficient
""rgy
detail to enabre revr,ew bl
agroemenr úetwãen t¡""páti", on sRRT perfonnance
guarantees ultimately to be included in
the.cDA.
ugt""r to respond ti*äly *ã n liy
-SRRT
to MIRA requests for information concerning
such forecasis *¿Lrn,r.

y{agg

c'

MIRA-sb¿ll incorporate sRRT's estimates into an overall
forecasting model that shall reflect
the filll Cost of Operation, including City of Hartford
titói-p"y.ents, Non Disposal Fee
Revenue, Net cost of operation and estimated tip
fees rot
csws. The forecasting
model shall be developed by MIRA consistent witr, "*"orli"
theïapaJry
regime outlined
herein, as may be modified by mutual agreement
between tnå parties during the course of
Term sheet negotiations. The fo_¡ecastiig model shall
n ttn* p*¿"ce estimates of gross
non commodity revenue available to support sRRT's
auu"rffiànt and operation of the
MBT Facilities.

,n*

d'

The cDA

will include an initial base Availability Payment to be included
in the
thelllRA Disposal contracts, with such Availability payment tip fee to
rising only
(a) in accordance with changes to cpt
and (b) opon tn" o""u*"nr" of a change in Law
o¡
any such other events or conditions as m¿y be agreed
to by ntmÀand SRRT.
be assessed under

€' TF 9D4 shall separately address the development and assessment
ytt! ry Joinr capacity share ard rhe SRRT iapactry st;;;;;;ed
the MIRA Disposal Contracts shall receive nrst priority. r--'-9.

of tip fees associated
rhar deriveries under

Schedule.

a'

b'

A term th""l-tlu]lþ"j¡ecuted by the parties on or before
November ts,zltgand a cDA
by october 15 , 2020 . These dates ¡eflect a. realistic
uoa apfropriate time frame for the parties
to negotiate in good faith, while recoguizing rhat rime
i. årtÂ" essence rorin"ìrårop*.ot
of the Term sheet and the cDA. If no Teå sheet
orcbA is executed on or before these
dates' this Mou shall terminate and no further negpti"ti*r
shall occur, with no recourse to

either party.
The Tern sheet to be executed on or befo¡e November
15, zllg,shall include but not be
limited to
terms relating to (i) aproposrd r;õ; ãf work and
cosr esrimare for each
{efittlve
of the wrE aad Recycling Facilitìes to ¡" te¿'"u"lop"¿ü
iruge l; (ii) proposed Availability
Pavments f<r each of the wrB and Recycling nr"iltu"r;
fiii) nåqìésla'"oìatiionul t"r.*
for change in Availability Payments (other tlian cnt
or éhLges in law); and (iv) proposed
guaranteed performance metrics for each
of the wTE anJne"vcline F";i;d";. Afler
execution ofthis Mou, the parties.agr¡g to deveþ
a meering *ã rr"gotùiioo *"i"¿ol" to
facilitate achievement of these termirúldates. o""fiæ
trrir r"ñ"¿ul" ea;h p;;r;;;rves the
right at any time to terminate fi¡¿her development or u
i"r- sheet or cDA upon written
notice to the other party and without any recourse
or claim against the terminating party.

10' Resemation

of Ríghts. This Mou is an aid designed to clariry certain terms
such that further
negotiations constmcted upon these fun<lamental
t¡.frr *uv pro"lé¿. uo*"u"r, both parties reserve
the right to terminate negotiations at any time.
MIRA also may cease negotiations and exe¡cise its
8
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right to pursue its own reñ¡rbishment of the wTE and Recycling
Facility at any time. sRRT agrees
it is proceeding at its own risk and lhat it shall Ita
Jgoinrt MtriA in the event orany
termination
"o.ã.ã*i.

byMIRA.

11' No Joínt Yenture. The execution of this Mou shall
not be deemed or implied to create any
relationship or joint venture botween MIRA and sRRT.
It is not and *u, oot intended that any
activities of MIRA or sRRT in connection herewith were
for or rtull be for the benefit of or may
be relied upon by, any third part¡ and neither MIRA
or sRRT shall be liable or responsible for any
reason to any such party.

12' Modífica¡f¿ns' This MoU shatl not be modified or
amended except by a writing signed by the
parties hereto, it being underslood that no oral
modification or amendment of this Mou shall be
effective,

13' capítalízed Terms. Any capitalized terms used herein
and not defined shall have the me¡ning
set forth in the RFP.

SACYR ROONEY RECOVERY TEAM, LLC

MATERI,ALS INNOVATION AND
RECYCLING AUTHORITY

By:

?c,La

Title:

Date:

a*/

Date:

5974344v3
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